
Exec Meeting Tuesday, 10/6/15: 
President: John Langlund ✔   Vice President: Eileen Duhig-Larson  ✔ 

ESP Vice President: Sandra Cruickshank ✔ 
Treasurer/Membership: Erin Roche ✔    Secretary: Erin Brickman ✔ 

	            

CALL TO ORDER: 3:17 PM        Meeting ended at: 4:17 PM 

Special Guest - Eric Brown - wasn’t able to make it :( NEA rep from IL. Sente & Linda Holmes 
Elementary & Secondary Education ACT (ESEA). Lobby your congressman and Dold for 
less testing, other ways to show student growth, we want the SENATE to pass.   
	            
Old Business: 
	  1. ESP reps and new ESPs -  Info Sandra gathered. Did anyone else have info for Sandra?           
Some down time at the beginning of the year, schedules weren’t ready, teachers are trained at 
DL but not the teacher assistants - they should be. Weren’t given info prior to the first day 
(across many buildings) 
  
       	 2. HEA Sunshine - Thoughts? Masters? Are we calling it “Sunshine”? This was tabled last    
month - anyone gather info? - Keep it the way it is: just retirements and condolences. No 
Masters degree. Keep the name as “Sunshine” 

	 3. Can we have documentation/clarification on contract employees.  - The majority of           
staff are HEA. Just a small amount of custodians are contract. 

School of Dual Language 
Millie Naughton ✔      Kristi Aguilar ✔

Elementary North 
Katie Bartel ✔    Hillary Marchel  
 Lisa Lasko ✔

Middle South 
Thom Koch   Karen Janisch ✔ 
Ryan Manning ✔      Anthony Dengler ✔     
Sandra Cruickshank ✔

Middle North 
Alex Lobb        Brenda Henriksen  
Jennifer Harris    Shelly Goodman ✔

Elementary South 
Karen Brennan ✔   Erin Dingman ✔ 
Katie Krajewski     Anna Lykholap ✔ 
               Connie Wrobleski 

Townline 
Terri Plohr ✔   Marc Infante ✔    
Jodi Jost ✔

Aspen 
Anne Foley ✔  Lindsay Gerjol  Joy Brocks ✔ 
Michelle Pogachnik     

Lincoln School 
Cheryl Sanks         Carrie Strauts  

District Office/Tower Building 
Nathan Hahn  



	 4. Retirement Party: - big retirement party or just buildings? *You should have asked your           
people for feedback - we did this at the end of last year too. It was members not wanting the 
big party, not district.  
- Info from buildings?  What do buildings want? You will still get the chair. Do you want it as a 

big production or at the building level?  
- Please Vote: 

- A. DO slideshow and chair with NO luncheon   
- B. Each building takes care of it (still get the slideshow and chair)  

	 5. Conferences - ESP 1Conference - In Oak Brook. Connie & Sandra are going “Job           
descriptions and evaluations”  October 16-17.  

	 6. Rep training - email Roche if you're interested in Rep Training….no one has contacted           
her thus far.  

Condolence cards sent to:

Question from last month: What was the budget last year?  $10, 393 
Question from last month: How much PER CHECK goes to HEA, IEA & NEA? Handed out in 
Rep folder last month.  

New Business: 
	 1. Budget - Janisch makes a motion to approve the budget. Infante seconds the motion -           
passes unanimously.  

	 2. Community Committee - Presented by Duhig & Sandra. (Attached) - If you want to see           
the full info - ask Duhig - she will share it with you. We will be discussing issues with parent & 
community groups. We want to form a bond with the community. Let’s gather info: COC 
(Community Outreach Committee) For next month: 
	 	 *Please have one-on-one conversations with your members. PLEASE listen to them.                     
(Member Information Form passed out - also attached) Don’t talk about YOU - it’s about 
THEM :) Let’s make a solid connection with our people - maybe a different form, just talking 
about YOU. 

September 2015: 
Tommie Arens - Former teacher, MSN - Father



Building reps were asked: What are your thoughts in general?  
	 Answers: Are we biting off more than we can chew?  Should we focus on in-house things           
first? Ie. plan time, class size, tuition reimbursement, etc.  
	            

	 Elementary level - some teachers can’t get parent volunteers, how are we going to get           
them involved with us?  
	 Objective - we’re here to help the community - not just want more money for teaching.            
	 *Maybe we can start with “What can HEA help you with?” “What are your top 2 or 3           
interests, issues, or concerns?” We would still like a face-to-face “Meeting” with each group 
	 *What the time frame? We’re hoping for next month           
	 *Can we do this during contract time? Past practice says, OK - keep it short :)           

	 ***Decision: half sheet and face-to-face           

	 3. HEA reps want to attend New Teacher Meetings?   Any teacher wants to join - please           
let Brickman know. Come in and help us talk with new teachers, maybe they’re struggling with 
something. You wouldn’t have to go to all the meetings, just one. We will get dates out for 
people (attached)  
	 *Why do SPED and OT have to go to the New Teacher Mentor classes? Can’t they have           
something more specific?  

	 4. One rep to volunteer as “go to person” for Elections per building? Email Erin Brickman            
	 	 *You would get the envelopes and be responsible for them ~ 3x a year.                      

	 5. Region update: This is an overlap of #8 - delete this item.            

	 6. IEA/RA  - In Rosemont, April 14-15, next week Roche & Eileen will be getting nomination           
forms. If you’re interested, we’re allowed so many people (5), HEA would vote on the numbers. 
You get paid for “Union Days” 

	 7. PD conference Nov. 6 & 7  - For ESPs and Certified. In Bloomington. Depending on the           
amount of people, we will pay for your room and Board. You can get CPDUs. 

	 8. Legislative update- Major attack on Sente - Rauner is funding a huge attack on Sente.           
If you’re in her district, feel free to contact her and let her know we support her.  



	 9. Political info on Facebook? Find subjective info, not so “pushy” Maybe nothing “in your           
face”? Can it be written unbiasedly, just the facts.  

Side Question:  At Aspen, concerning the Arbor program, the person was trained on her own 
time by the office staff. The person was not paid for her time. For the future: Why wouldn’t we 
train them and pay them for the training? Also, not all schools are doing Arbor the same way, 
there are inconsistencies.  

Motion to adjourn: Sandra. Roche seconded. Passed unanimously.  

Building Concerns: 
Elementary North: 

If LOP is in one building, why do we have Teacher Assistants who are not CPI trained before the school 
year?  Training should occur before the start of the school year, not two months in. 

* The TA should not be doing CPI, the teacher should be taking care of it. The TA should 
know who to go to for that assistance, if need be. 

If we have money in a Sunshine fund and to buy t-shirts why do they want to increase the dues?
*We’re not looking to increase dues

What are surrounding districts union dues?
*Round Lake is ALL members $68 per year. Our local HEA is $35 per year and ESPs are 

$17.50 year. We’re the lowest in the surrounding area. 

New schedule makes it difficult to use the washroom (8:30-11:30).
*Are we referring to the teachers? Are LOP kids using the washroom? Please give more 

info

Insurance: An employee saw prescription prices doubled and was told by Express Scripts it was due to 
the change in insurance plan. Is waiting on a response from Brad and Cinde, but wants to know Union’s 
thoughts. 

*HEA doesn’t have an opinion, we need more info. Change in insurance or from 
manufacture of the medicine? Please provide more info. Also this year’s insurance starts 
October 1st. 

District retirement party - If no party, will retirees still be recognized? What is the district’s idea for 
retirees?

*This is a topic we’re looking to discuss today because we asked the building reps to 
gather feedback from the buildings. 

What should the teacher mentor program look like? Has it changed this year?
*We have an instructor mentor, Maturo, who meets with Mentees 6 times a years: 3 times 

they choose a PD & the other 3 are beginning of the year, PT conferences and at the end of the 



year. New teachers should meet with Maturo once a week or every other week (however, with 
60+ new teachers, this is very hard to do.)

 Monthly meetings with principal ( as a group) Secretaries will come in to discuss topics 
as needed (Powerschool, reimbursement, etc.) 

Each building as 2 mentors meeting with the new teachers 2 times a month. 

Townline: 
1. Are you allowed to use the tuition reimbursement for professional development, rather than 
tuition?  *No, not unless you’re at a MA32 and have pre-approval. 
2. Can I transfer the funds to another staff member if I can’t/don’t use my $1000 per semester? 
*No
3. There are several teachers at the end of the scale, and now want to use tuition 
reimbursement for non-masters related curriculum, is that allowed and if so, what are the 
steps? *Need to talk to Lynn and Nick for approval. 
4.  Are faculty free to use credits that have been banked by Universities from student-teachers 
(etc.)? * We don’t have any agreements like that.
5.  Is the 8-8:40 considered Plan Time? *Yes
6.  Can you share or donate sick days in a staff bank for emergencies? *No. However, the 
BOE donates 80 sick days per year to “sick bank”

Also, there is still a lot of confusion and anger in regards to how the ESP sub pay has worked 
out. Those that sub by "choice" feel the difference in pay is quite minimal with the larger 
percentage being deducted. Below is the explanation that Sharon sent out FYI.

*John will call Brad to find out the difference. 

Elementary South: 
A teacher was asked to provide a doctor’s note for 2 sick days, following a school holiday. 
Another teacher in our building was also asked for a doctor’s note who was sick on a Friday 
and Monday. I didn’t see where this information is covered in the contract.

*We’re still working on this with District. 

Aspen 
None :)

ESP VP  
-  Still waiting for final ESP seniority list to proof read. *John will call Lynn with a date 
restriction. 
-  ESP Evaluation Committee is at a stand still.  Not sure who to contact about meeting with 
District Office/HR.  Please advise next steps. *John & Sandra will meet with Lynn



Tower 
None :)

Lincoln 
1. Will the ESP’s get paid on the 1/2 days that they are not here? Will they be paid for full days 
when they have training? What will their hours be for the AM and PM sessions on the 1/2 
days? What will the ESP’s be doing on the 1/2 day training? 
           *Get paid when they’re there, not paid when they’re not there. Langelund is 
meeting with Ullberg about that and the ESP training in general

2. Again, there are meetings (IEP, ECAT, etc.) scheduled during our planning time. Have we 
heard of any solutions for us missing our planning and lunch times? Can we turn in a pay 
voucher for our missed plan times?  *John spoke with the teachers this past week. A lot of 
teachers have meetings during their plan times. Teachers were asked to put a schedule 
together for Renee: When are IEPs due. Waiting for info from teachers. 

How do we respond because many staff members missed their lunch and planning that day. 
Should it matter that those staff members received their planning and lunch on the other 4 
days of the week. We feel that she didn’t care that teachers missed their lunch time. Not 
acceptable *If you got your 345 minutes of plan time, then nothing can be done. You can 
email your schedule if you wish. Missing lunch is something we’re looking into. Again, 
the IEP dates will be helpful solving this problem. 

3. Have we heard anything else about sub pay for assistants who are pulled to sub for a 
teacher. There’s no incentive to do this because of the difference between TRS and IMRF. 
*John will contact Brad. Brad is working on some different options. John has contacted 
TRS and will follow up with this. 

4. There are not enough subs in the district and sometimes EC classes are understaffed and 
therapists are expected to run the class when in a class. Therapists are not certified. *Discuss 
with your principal first. If nothing comes from that, let John know. 

Dual Language: 

CLT days were scheduled at the very beginning of the school year - did it need to be that 
early? Hard to leave the class the first few days of school. *This has been addressed and 
will not happen until after the first month of school next year.

Subs and AESOP Just something worth mentioning from a sub?
They were not given any training on the new AESOP system, but were kind of told, "Here's the 
new system. You've got two days to figure it out." (Similar to last year when at the beginning of 



the year, they were told something like "You have ten days to complete the GCN videos." No 
"Welcome back." or "Glad to have to you subbing in our district.")

Also, it varies building to building whether they are allowed/expected to be able to use 
the computers and other technology. Again, without training, some of them feel they don't know 
enough to be doing the lessons they are left (esp. if/when the technology fails and there are no 
back-ups plans)

One sub mentioned she would be willing to go to a basic tech training if it were 
offered.They are just looking for some common courtesy and consistency across the district.

The union doesn't represent subs, but it does affect us if we aren't nice to them and 
can't keep them esp. if other districts offer trainings and such.

* a Do we turn off the system at a certain time of night?
i AESOP won’t call between 10-6, but the system continually                            

updates.
b Can we change the system so that teachers can request a sub in the                  

system?
i We cannot because there are days where there are too many                            

people who need subs. 
c Rumors that you can pay to get first dibs on jobs                 

i Yes, that is a rumor.                             
d Michael will come train if buildings would like that.                  
e Michael will put some “tips” on the District’s website to show                  

members how to do “favorites” for subs and other things.

MSN: 
None :)


